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Abstract 

This research project is a validation study of assessment methods currently 

used within a new curricular initiative in Alberta. The Career and Technology 

Studies (CTS) curriculum was developed by Alberta Education to replace the 

Practical Arts program and is presently being implemented in secondary schools 

throughout the province. Although some schools have recently adopted parts of the 

program on an optional basis, the CTS curriculum will be fully implemented in the 

Fall of 1997. During the elective implementation period for CTS, Alberta Education 

has been developing and validating curricular content as well as assessment methods 

for this cross-discipline, levels-organized, competency-based, and student-centered 

program. Assessment panels have been charged with the tasks of designing and 

validating assessment tools. 

Curricular content of courses within the subject areas of business education, 

home economics, industrial education, and vocational education are now represented 

within the structure the of CTS curriculum. The CTS content is organized into 22 

strands ranging from Agriculture to Wildlife and spanning Forestry to Information 

Processing. The content in each strand is packaged into learning modules ranging 

between 8 to 49 modules with a total of over 600 modules in CTS. Teachers, with 

student input, select modules of study to be completed within an average 25-hour 

time frame. Modules are organized according to three levels of mastery, denoted as 

introductory, intermediate, and advanced. Curriculum Standards documents outline 

competencies for students to demonstrate in each module at each of the three levels. 

The CTS curriculum documents recommend that teachers use various 

assessment methods to evaluate students' progress through the modules. These 

assessment tools were designed to promote uniformity among teachers when 

measuring student performance and include rating scales and checklists. 

The current research project analyzes and presents revised versions of Alberta 

Education's proposed competency level rating scale and checklists at the introductory 

and intermediate levels of the spreadsheet and database modules in the Information 

Processing strand. The revised instruments will be submitted to Alberta Education 

for consideration by an assessment panel involved in an on-going validation process. 
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Introduction 

Career and Technology Studies 

Career and Technology Studies (CTS/ is a new program that has been 

developed for secondary schools in Alberta (Alberta Education, 1989b). The CTS 

curriculum was designed to create opportunities for junior and senior high school 

students to obtain procedural knowledge and to apply their newly acquired expertise 

in a spirit necessary to approach an ever changing world. Fisher (1994) highlights the 

features of the CTS curriculum in Alberta as "a student-centered, cross-discipline, 

levels-organized, competency-based program" (p. 9). Additional CTS curriculum 

details2 including curriculum development, curriculum implementation, student 

assessment, and validation procedures are included in the appendices section. 

Curriculum Development 

The CTS curriculum will replace the existing Practical Arts program (Alberta 

Education, 1989b) that consists of four separate content areas including business 

education, home economics, industrial arts, and vocational education. Alberta 

Education began an inquiry into restructuring the Practical Arts Program in 

September 1988 by establishing the "Practical Arts Project" (Alberta Education, 

1989a) and this action was based on several position papers that were generated both 

internally and externally. The need to redefme the future direction of the practical 

arts program resulted from evolving changes in society, technology, and subject 

matter (Alberta Education, 1989c). The research efforts of the Practical Arts Project 

led to the establishment of the Career and Technology Studies curriculum (Alberta 

Education, 1989b). All practical arts courses offered in Alberta schools will be 

replaced by the Career and Technology Studies curriculum in September 1997 

(Alberta Education, 1994b). 

ICTS terms appearing for the first time in the body of the text are italicized 
and are defined in Appendix B. 

2 Appendix A outlines the development of the CTS curriculum. Appendix B 
is a glossary of terminology used in CTS. 
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Curriculum Implementation 

The CTS curriculum is organized into 22 distinct content areas called strands 

(see Appendix C). Content in the CTS strands includes the fonner Practical Arts 

courses as well as several new areas of study, such as Tourism Studies, Logistics, and 

Enterprise and Innovation (see Appendix D). Each strand consists of a number of 

individual modules, representing 25 hours of study for the average student, ranging 

from 8 to 49 modules. For example, the Infonnation Processing strand has 43 

modules (Alberta Education, 1994a, p. B.5). There are over 600 modules of study 

among the 22 strands of the CTS program (Alberta Education, 1994b, p. C.5). 

Depending upon school-based decisions relating to the organization and 

offering of modules within strands, students can potentially "mix and match" 

individual modules to create their own courses. For example, a student may package 

a six-credit course by taking two modules from Infonnation Processing, three 

modules from Management and Marketing, and one module from Enterprise and 

Innovation. Credit towards a high school diploma would be attained when this 

particular student could demonstrate the necessary competencies for each module. 

Students who have the opportunity to choose their own modules and design their own 

courses have the freedom to explore areas of interest as well as gain skills for 

employment. By the fall of 1997, which is Alberta Education's mandatory 

implementation date, the Career and Technology Studies curriculum has the potential 

of representing about one third of the credits needed for a high school diploma. 

Student Assessment 

Teachers will now have the opportunity to measure the competence level of 

their CTS students by using the evaluation instruments, processes, and standards 

identified by Alberta Education (1994b). Alberta Education (1995c) released a 

document that describes the need for a common set of Assessment Tools for each 

module within strands and outlines principles required to establish Assessment 
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Standards in CTS. According to this document (p. A-3), a competency based 

curriculum has three parts: 

1. Curriculum Standards - describe what a student must 
know and is able to do in order to be successful in a 
particular module. 

2. Assessment Standards - define how the student's 
performance will be judged. 

3. Achievement Standards - describe how many students 
across the province will achieve a particular standard. 

Alberta Education (1995c) describes how assessment standards are designed to 

"provide a consistent measure of what was expected to be measured" (p. A-3). The 

assessment tools have been developed by Alberta Education, distributed to schools, 

and made available to teachers in order to assist them in assessing student 

performance on a more uniform basis. 

Students gain credit in CTS by successfully completing individual modules of 

study in one or more strands. Curriculum and Assessment Standards documents 

outline the required knowledge, skills, and attitudes (KSA 'S)3 that students must 

acquire and demonstrate (Alberta Education, 1995b). In these documents, Alberta 

Education has provided teachers with Module Learner Expectations (MLE's) and 

Specific Leamer Expectations (SLE's) to focus student learning activities. MLE's 

identify the exit-level competencies that students must demonstrate for successful 

completion of a module and SLE' s provide a detailed framework for instruction and 

learning. Assessment tools identify the competency processes and products that 

students must acquire and demonstrate in order to successfully complete a module. 

Some of the assessment tools are specific to a particular strand or module, 

while other tools are generic to most or all of the CTS curriculum. In addition, 

although a current checklist for the Agriculture strand is specific to that strand, it still 

incorporates a standard 4-point rating scale that is used in all other strands. In 

addition, teachers can use identified exemplars or reference sets in order to assist 

them to decide if a student's work is at an acceptable level or standard, above 

3 See Appendix C. 
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standard, or not yet at standard. Other tools include assessment checklists and a 

competency level rating scale (see Appendix F and G). 

Alberta Education (1996a) has released an interim competency level rating 

scale as one aspect of the assessment tools to help teachers evaluate students' 

progress through the CTS modules. The scale presents a continuum of numbers 

ranging from zem to four. Students must demonstrate their competency at 

specifically identified tasks, which have been included on checklists, in order to be 

assigned an appropriate number on the scale. For example, the competency level 

identified in the rating scale is used to assess students' ability to conduct research, 

create reports, and make presentations. 

The rating category that describes a particular competency level depends on 

the degree of difficulty in the module. Alberta Education (1994b, p. C-6) denotes 

three modular levels of mastery as introductory, intermediate, and advanced. For 

example, a rating of 1 is "at standard" for introductory modules. A 2 or higher would 

be assigned to students whose work is "above standard." In intermediate modules, 

"at standard" is a 2, while a 3 or 4 would be used to designate "above standard." For 

the advanced level, the standard is 3 and a 4 is designated "above standard" Alberta 

Education (1995c) has also identified expected standards for knowledge, skills, and 

attitudes (KSA's) within individual modules. For instance, at the advanced levels the 

KSA's would reflect entry-level workplace expectations, whereas at the introductory 

level the KSA's would reflect a personal-use focus (see Appendix C). 

Validation Procedures 

Alberta Education is currently involved in on-going validation procedures. At 

present, assessment panels are finalizing and validating MLE's and assessment tools 

(Fisher, 1994, p. 25). Two documents that describe the need to develop and validate 

assessment standards have been circulated to teachers in Alberta. The first document 

(1994c) entitled, Developing and Validating Assessment Standards in Career and 

Technology Studies: Moving Towards a Results-Based Curriculum, was the result of 

work completed by an assessment panel comprised of teachers. A second paper 
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(Alberta Education, 1995c) called, Assessing Student Achievement in Career and 

Technology Studies, expanded the procedures involved in establishing parameters for 

validation of student achievement in CTS. These two documents established the 

validation procedures for assessment tools used in the CTS curriculum. 

Currently, draft assessment instruments for strands are being field tested by 

teachers in numerous schools throughout the province. The assessment tools in 

various CTS strands are likely to be revised before the mandatory implementation 

date of September 1997. For instance, Alberta Education (1996a) has revised the 

assessment tools used in Information Processing four times since the strand was 

introduced on an optional implementation basis in the 1994-1995 school year. 

Assessment tools were originally designed by Alberta Education to provide 

uniformity for teachers evaluating student performance in the multi-faceted CTS 

program. Once the assessment tools are validated, teachers use valid evaluation 

instruments to assess the performance of their students in a more meaningful and 

confident manner. 

Current Research Study 

This research project is a validation study of assessment methods currently 

used within the CTS curriculum. The objective of the project is to determine if 

Alberta Education's Module Leamer Expectations can be measured effectively by 

using the assessment tools prescribed for teachers in the Introductory and 

Intermediate levels of the Spreadsheet and Database modules (see Appendix E) of the 

Information Processing strand. This study will focus specifically on a rating scale 

and checklists, as two types of assessment tools, that have been developed to measure 

student competence in these four modules. 

This validation study involves four parts. First, recent and relevant literature 

on alternative assessment, checklists, and rating scales will be explored. Second, 

Alberta Education's proposed introductory and intermediate competency level rating 

scale and proposed checklists will be examined. Third, a revised rating scale will be 

presented and the content validity of Alberta Education's proposed checklists will be 
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considered. After this process of qualitative validation, the checklists will be revised. 

The fourth step involves submitting the revised assessment instruments to Alberta 

Education for consideration by an assessment panel involved in an on-going 

validation process. 

Review of Literature 

The purposes of this section are to defme relevant terms and to review recent 

literature related to alternative assessment, rating scales, and checklists. The 

characteristics of rating scales and checklists, as alternative forms of assessment, will 

be outlined A summary of the theory underlying rating scales and checklists will 

prove useful for designing valid alternative assessment instruments. 

Alternative Assessment 

Herman, Aschbacher, and Winters (1992) have suggested that any other type 

of evaluation that is not multiple-choice testing is within the realm of alternative 

assessment. These researchers considered alternative assessment as a variant of 

performance assessments, which require students to create rather than choose a 

response. Herman et al. (1992) assert that "performance assessment requires students 

to actively accomplish complex and significant tasks, while bringing their prior 

knowledge, recent learning, and relevant skills to solve realistic or authentic 

problems" (p. 2). Performance assessments provide the theoretical basis for 

alternative assessment. Examples of alternative assessments include observations, 

journals, portfolios, written responses, oral responses, and demonstrations. 

In the assessment tools documents, Alberta Education (1996a) suggests the 

use of various approaches to measure or evaluate student progress and competency 

development. Alternative assessment is part of the evaluation techniques prescribed 

in the CTS curriculu.m, including the Information Processing strand Teachers can 

combine the written and oral responses of their students with observations of student 

demonstrations as forms of alternative assessment. For example, teachers may use 
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Alberta Education's checklists and a rating scales to observe students demonstrating 

certain formatting techniques required in the introductory spreadsheet module. 

Checklist 

A checklist consists of a list of statements about behaviors that teachers 

expect to be exhibited by students. Cartwright and Cartwright (1984) state that 

"checklists provide an efficient means of recording the presence or absence of 

specific behaviors in given situations" (p. 84). Raters are required to offer simple yes 

or no judgments about the presence of characteristics included on a checklist. 

Gronlund and Linn (1990) recommend that designers of checklists should 

"arrange the desired actions in the approximate order in which they are expected to 

occur" (p. 393). These researchers suggest that individual behaviors that comprise a 

desired action are more easily observed than the entire action itself, although both of 

these may be noted on a well-designed checklist. A checklist may outline each 

specific step in a particular process, as well as provide the criteria for the finished 

product. Gronlund and Linn's assertions regarding checklist design involve those 

teachers using checklists to evaluate students enrolled in CTS modules. For example, 

a teacher using a checklist in the Information Processing strand may observe a 

student's ability to demonstrate individual procedures necessary for creating a 

spreadsheet, as well as examine the overall appearance and function of the student's 

formatted chart. 

Numerical Rating Scale 

According to Sax (1989), a rating scale that assigns numbers to descriptively 

ranked categories is called a numerical rating scale. Each category on a numerical 

rating scale is identified with a description of a particular behavior or characteristic. 

The numbers on a rating scale identify several ranked categories. Categories are 

easily distinguished from each other because the descriptions outline varying degrees 

to which a certain characteristic is present. A teacher using a numerical rating scale 

can simply be instructed to use the largest number on a scale to indicate the highest 
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representation of a particular behavior and to use the lowest number to denote the 

lowest instance of that behavior. In between the highest and lowest numbers are 

intermediate values that indicate the presence of a characteristic in varying degrees. 

For example, Alberta Education's (1996a) competency level rating scale designed for 

the Information Processing strand measures the extent to which students can 

demonstrate certain techniques with varying amounts of assistance required from a 

teacher. This numerical rating scale has five rankings ranging from a high of 4 to a 

low ofO. The numbers between 4 and 0 indicate degrees of teacher assistance 

required by students to demonstrate particular techniques. 

Gronlund and Linn (1990) outline several characteristics of effective 

numerical rating scales. Most importantly, these researchers note that the points on a 

scale should be clearly defined. Errors in rating occur when vague task or behavior 

characterizations are used. In order to reduce errors in rating, the points on the scale 

must be adequately identified and easily distinguishable. saX (1989) stresses the 

importance of descriptions attached to numerical scales. He maintains that the words 

defining a category on a rating scale are often more important than the category itself. 

A rating scale that uses vague terms to evaluate behaviors such as "moderately 

pleasant" or "somewhat active" are less likely to be rated reliably than specific tenns 

like "frequently active," "occasionally active", and "rarely active" that can be 

somewhat more qualified. 

A rating scale "can be constructed to focus the attention of the observer on 

specific and relevant aspects of behavior" (Sax, 1989, p. 147). Alberta Education has 

designed a rating scale for use within the Information Processing strand to identify 

the degree to which students demonstrate tasks outlined in the MLE's. Teachers 

observing students at work are able to assess the process or procedures demonstrated 

by a student, as well as the product created by a student (Alberta Education, 1995c, p. 

A-3). Students are assigned a number from the rating scale by teachers to indicate the 

degree to which the task was achieved by students. In the Infonnation Processing 

strand, tasks are listed on checklists. Cartwright and Cartwright (1984) state that 

rating scales are used whenever it is appropriate to the purpose for which the 
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observation is being made and where it is possible to determine the extent to which a 

particular quality is present. These authors further explain that a rating scale may be 

thought of as an extension of a checklist in that the behaviors to be observed are 

listed and an opportunity is provided to indicate the degree to which the frequency of 

a behavior occurs and there is an opportunity to indicate the quality characteristics of 

the performance. Gronlund and Linn (1990) explain that a checklist is similar in 

appearance to a rating scale. The difference between the two is the kind of judgment 

required. A checklist calls for a simple yes or no judgment. By contrast, a teacher 

using a rating scale can indicate the "degree to which a characteristic is present or the 

frequency with which a behavior occurs" (p. 392). 

Gronlund and Linn (1990) submit that numbers on a numerical rating scale 

are vaguely defmed, and so the interpretation and use of the scale may vary. Messick 

(1994) reinforces Gronlund and Linn's submission by stating that "in contrast to 

multiple choice, alternative modes of assessment afford varying degrees of openness 

in the allowable responses" (p. 1). Any teacher presently using the rating scales in 

CTS modules has the responsibility to interpret students' work in a subjective 

manner, although objectivity should be paramount. 

Feldt and Brennan (1993) assert that no one operates at his or her personal 

best on all occasions either in the domain of physical activity or mental activity. 

Teachers attach meaning to the events occurring in the CTS classroom through 

observation and interaction with the students. Through the subjective judgment of 

the teacher, the process and product of the student is interpreted and transformed into 

a number represented by a category on the numerical rating scale. 

Alberta Education's Proposed Rating Scale and Checklists 

This section of the current research project provides an analysis of the rating 

scale and checklists that Alberta Education is proposing to use within the 

introductory and intermediate levels of the Information Processing strand Rating 

scales have been designed to provide a measure of how well students demonstrate 

certain behaviors or tasks outlined on checklists. As assessment tools, the rating 
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scales and checklists are to be used together to assess the competency levels of 

students demonstrating certain techniques outlined in the MLE's. 

Analysis of Alberta Education's Proposed Competency Level Scale 

Alberta Education calls the numerical rating scale used in the introductory 

and intermediate levels of the spreadsheet and database modules of the Information 

Processing strand a competency level scale. An example of the scale has been 

provided in Figure 1. After careful analysis, this researcher discovered four 

interesting aspects of Alberta Education's competency level scale. 

Figure 1 Alberta Education's Proposed Competency Level Scale.4 

4. Consistentl~ 3. ~ 2. Generall~ 1. Can demonstrate O. Cannot 
demonstrates all demonstrates l!JJ. demonstrates designated demonstrate 
of the designated of the designated mQMofthe techniques, but designated 
techniques techniques designated occasionally techniques. 
efficiently efficiently , techniques, needs 
without seldom needs seldom needs prompting. 
prompting. promptin~. promo~. 

First, each category on the rating scale, except for competency level 0, seems 

to require teachers to measure more than one behavior at the same time. The scale 

appears to describe both the competency level of a student demonstrating all or most 

of the designated techniques, as well as the amount of prompting the student received 

from a teacher. For example, the verb "demonstrate" included at the beginning of 

each rating scale category may not have to be modified by adverbs such as 

"consistently", "usually", and "generally", when the amount of prompting offered by 

teachers has been included at the end of each rating scale category (see Figure 1). 

Teachers attempting to measure two tasks at the same time may experience confusion 

due to a lack of clear discrimination among individual rating categories. 

4 From Alberta Education. (1996a). Information Processing Assessment 
Tools (Revised). Edmonton, AB: Alberta Education, Curriculum Standards Branch. 
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Second, the descriptive categories in competency levels 2 and 3 appear to 

overlap (see Figure 1). It is the opinion of this researcher that teachers using the 

competency level descriptors may have difficulty differentiating between categories 2 

and 3. Words chosen to describe these two categories seem to be indistinguishable. 

Teachers may not be able to readily differentiate between "usually" and "generally" 

as these terms relate to student performance. 

The third area of concern with Alberta Education's competency level 

descriptors is the order of categories. The competency level is presented with 4 on 

the left-hand side and 0 on the right-hand side. Since competency level 0 

characterizes a lack of the skills to be measured and competency level 4 denotes the 

most of the skills to be measured, the rating scale, like numerous other scales should 

ideally be sequenced from left to right. Viewing the rating scale from left to right is 

consistent with the conventional method of assigning smaller numbers to the left of a 

graph and assigning larger numbers to the right of a graph. 

The last item of interest with Alberta Education's competency level scale has 

to do with application of the scale. A lack of detailed instruction to guide teachers 

using the rating scale was observed (se~ Appendix F and G). This absence of 

direction does nothing to ensure that the scale will be applied uniformly by teachers. 

Analysis of Alberta Education's Proposed Checklists 

Alberta Education's checklists were designed to be used meaningfully and 

confidently by teachers. Tasks, or competencies listed on the checklists were adopted 

from the MLE's. Checklists serve as a guide for teachers when assessing students' 

competency development in modules from the Information Processing strand After 

analyzing Alberta Education's checklists used in the introductory and intermediate 

levels of the spreadsheet and database modules, this researcher noted three 

observations. 

First, some items on the checklists require teachers to observe the presence or 

absence of more than one behavior at the same time. These "double-barreled" items 

are difficult, if not impossible for teachers to apply consistently and uniformly in 
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student assessment. For example, under the heading "Formatting Functions" of the 

introductory spreadsheet assessment checklist, Alberta Education has grouped 

various ways for students to format numbers. The four types of formatting, which 

include percentages, dollar amounts, commas, and decimals, have been included on 

the checklist as one item (see Appendix F). Ideally, the four methods used to format 

numbers should appear individually on the checklist, rather than as a grouping. 

Teachers would be more effective to observe each type of formatting individually and 

then record the presence or absence of the procedure as one specific item on the 

checklist. If a student has difficulty demonstrating one type of formatting, then the 

teacher could direct the student to engage in activities designed to master that 

technique. 

Another example of a double-barreled item is found on the 

"ProofreadinglEditingiSearch" section of the introductory database assessment 

checklist (Alberta Education, 1996, p. INFDB), which requires teachers to observe 

students modify records (see Appendix G). Under this particular item on the 

checklist, there are a number of tasks also included. Teachers are more capable 

raters if only one task is to be observed at one time, rather than multiple tasks at the 

same time. If effective and consistent measurement is desired, each of these specific 

tasks should be presented on the checklist as discrete items, rather than grouped 

together as one item. 

Second, some of the categories on the checklists may prove challenging for 

teachers to observe and then to rate with the competency level scale. For instance, 

teachers may not readily detect some of the tasks listed under the "Solving Problems" 

category (see Appendix G). The criteria and parameters for the problem solving 

section have not been included on the checklist. Teachers may have difficulty in 

attempting to discern and rate how well a student has planned, designed, and created 

databases to solve problems and to make decisions. Another formidable task for a 

teacher is to apply the rating scale to represent how well students have analyzed data 

to draw conclusions and make recommendations. 
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The fourth area of interest with respect to Alberta Education's checklists is 

the lack of instruction provided for teachers using this assessment tool. The rating 

scale and checklists are to be used together. Detailed directions have not been 

provided for teachers to follow in order to apply the rating scale to checklist items. 

This absence of direction does nothing to ensure that teachers will apply the rating 

scale to the checklists in a uniform manner. 

Recommended Revisions 

As assessment tools, Alberta Education's rating scale and checklists for the 

introductory and intermediate spreadsheet and database modules were originally 

designed to be used meaningfully and confidently by teachers. Part of the current 

research project is to revise Alberta Education's proposed rating scale so that 

interpretation and application will result in more uniformity in evaluation by 

teachers. Several changes to Alberta Education's proposed assessment tools are 

recommended in order to enhance the design of a new rating scale for application to 

categories on revised checklists. Details of the revisions to the rating scale and to the 

checklists are presented in the next sections. 

Revised Rating Scale 

Six revisions to Alberta Education's proposed competency level scale have 

been recommended by this researcher. These suggestions have been used to design a 

revised rating scale. An example of the revised rating scale has been provided in 

Figure 2. 

Figure 2 Revised Rating Scale. 

0) Cannot I) Can demonstrate 2) Can demonstrate 3) Can demonstrate 4) Can demonstrate 

demonstrate the the designated the designated the designated the designated 

designated technique, but technique, technique, rarely technique 

technique. frequently needs occasionally needs efficiently, 
prompting. needs prompting. without 

prompting. prompting. 
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Each category on a numerical rating scale should classify a single behavior, as 

identified in the review of literature section. The wording was changed on the 

revised rating scale to allow categorical descriptions to appear in singular, rather than 

plural form. For example, all of the existing tenns that referred to "designated 

techniques" have been changed to "designated technique" (see Figure 2). In addition, 

a generally accepted continuum, using the conditions "frequently, occasionally, 

rarely, never" was incorporated into the rating scale (see Figure 1) to replace the 

somewhat more ambiguous scale that uses the terms "occasionally, seldom, seldom 

(sic), without prompting." 

Secondly, the confusion that arises from overlapping categories in the use of 

such adverbs as "consistently", "usually", and "generally" to modify the verb 

"demonstrate" may be eliminated by replacement with the word "can" (see Figure 2). 

With the revised rating scale, a teacher may observe students demonstrating certain 

competencies with respect to the amount of assistance required. For example, a 

student who consistently demonstrates competency in order to perform a specific task 

should be awarded a 4 from a teacher using the revised rating scale. If another 

student requires occasional assistance to perform the same task, then that student 

should earn a 3 from a teacher utilizing the same rating scale. This proposed rating 

scale may assist teachers to more uniformly observe individual competencies 

demonstrated by students. 

A third proposal involves reversing the order of the scale's presentation. The 

rating scale should be displayed for teachers with the 0 category at the left and with 

the 4 category at the right (see Figure 2). The scale sequence now matches the 

normal left to right flow, making it easier for teachers to comprehend and follow. 

The fourth suggestion has to do with the name of the scale. It is 

recommended that the numerical rating scale be identified as a "rating scale" rather 

than "competency level." Although the rating scale measures varying degrees of 

competency levels, the term "rating scale" seems to be a more widely used reference 

in measurement literature. Teachers may already be familiar with using other rating 

scales for educational measurement. Referring to the rating scale with a standardized 
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name may assist teachers to identify more readily with terminologies and processes 

they may have encountered previously. 

Fifth, the revised rating scale was extracted from the bottom of Alberta 

Education's proposed checklist and replaced at the top of the revised checklist 

(compare Appendix F to Appendix H). In the opinion of this researcher, the rating 

scale is now positioned for easier reference by teachers. The categories should be 

read before teachers apply ratings to checklist items. 

The sixth recommendation for the revised rating scale involves more detailed 

instructions for teachers. The revised rating scale now incorporates directions for 

use. Instructions have been inserted at the top of the checklist, directly above the new 

position of the rating scale so that the information is now sequenced in the logical 

order that it will be used by teachers. Teachers may now read the instructions and 

become familiar with the rating scale before the rating scale categories are applied to 

checklist items. 

Content Analysis of Checklist 

A significant part of the current research study is to establish evidence of 

content validity with the checklists. Substantiating the validity of a checklist, as one 

form of alternative assessment, would involve determining if the instrument measures 

what was expected to be measured (Alberta Education, 1995c). Alberta Education 

designed the rating scale and checklist to be valid measures of the identifiedMLE's. 

Messick (1994) advises that the same standards of validity apply to all the 

alternative assessment modes. These standards are addressed in many types of 

validity, including evidence of content-related validity. The checklists used in the 

Information Processing strand of CTS are currently being validated by teachers 

throughout Alberta. In order to discern the presence of content-related evidence of 

validity, this researcher approached the validation process in three steps. 

The first phase of validation included obtaining the latest copies of all 

relevant documents from Alberta Education. After acquiring updated drafts of the 

Curriculum and Assessment Standards (1995b) and the Assessment Tools (1996a) for 
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the Information Processing strand, this researcher focused on the introductory and 

intermediate levels of the spreadsheet and database modules. The MLE's for each of 

the four modules was examined in relation to the corresponding items on the 

checklists. Although the assessment tools continue to be developed and revised, the 

MLE's have been established for the time being. 

According to an Alberta Education program consultant 5, the Information 

Processing strand has been "closed" until the Spring of 1997 with respect to adding or 

reviewing existing curricular content to the strand Now that the MLE's have been 

established, the rating scale and checklists must be examined to determine if they 

measure what they were designed to measure. Once a thorough understanding of the 

expected outcomes was obtained, it was possible for this researcher to embark upon 

the second phase of validation. 

Second, the checklists were examined for the presence of competencies stated 

in the MLE's and SLE's for the same modules. This researcher attempted to 

determine if such a matching relationship existed In order to examine the content

related evidence of validity, each item on a checklist was verified to determine ifi! 

pertained to those competencies and skills documented by Alberta Education (1995b ) 

in the Guide to Standards and Implementation (GSl). The items on checklists (see 

Appendix F and G) appeared to correlate with the MLE's outlined in each of the four 

pertinent modules (Alberta Education, 1995c). 

Third, apparent omissions or oversights on the proposed checklists were 

added to the revised checklists. While no omissions were evident, the most prevalent 

example of items that were revised related to "double-barreled" statements. These 

statements were simplified on the revised checklists. 

As a result of carefully noting the accuracy of competencies listed on the 

checklists, this researcher verified of the presence of content-related evidence of 

validity. The expected Modular Leamer Expectations and Specific Leamer 

Expectations for the Introductory and Intermediate Spreadsheet and Database 

modules are represented on the revised checklists with valid statements. The revised 

5 S. deWijk, personal communication, October 30, 1995. 
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observation instruments identi...4)r competencies in designated modules and can be 

used effectively with the revised rating scale. 

Revised Checklists 

After following the requisite steps in a process of content analysis validation, 

this researcher recommends six modifications to Alberta Education's proposed 

checklists. These suggestions have been used as a basis for revising the checklists. 

Examples of the new checklists have been provided in Appendices H, I, J, and K. 

The first modification involves the addition of directions to the checklists and 

these instructions now provide a guide for teachers. The section for instructions has 

been inserted at the top of the checklist, directly above the new position of the revised 

rating scale (see Appendix H). Teachers can become familiar with the instructions in 

order to apply the rating scale to individual checklist items. 

Second. the columns on Alberta Education's proposed checklists that denote 

the minimum competency level for an "at standard" performance by students in the 

introductory and intermediate modules for spreadsheet and database are absent on the 

revised checklists because Alberta Education (1995b) has identified the minimum 

competency levels for modules in the Assessment Criteria and Conditions (ACC) 

column of the updated Curriculum and Assessment Standards documents for the 

Information Processing strand. Teachers use the Curriculum and Assessment 

Standards documents to plan for instructional delivery and teachers should be aware 

of the minimum competency levels for introductory and intermediate modules. In the 

opinion of this researcher, an additional notation on the checklist form to indicate 

minimum competency levels may serve as a reminder for teachers, but is a 

duplication of information that exists elsewhere. 

Third, the section on problem solving was removed from the checklist 

(compare Appendix G with Appendix J.). Teachers may potentially face difficulty 

when rating items included in the problem solving category, due to of a lack of 

guidelines provided as a reference. Currently, the checklists outline observable 

competencies that students must demonstrate. In the opinion of this researcher, the 
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ability of students to execute appropriate psychomotor activities while demonstrating 

expected competencies to achieve a task is a much different endeavor than trying to 

differentiate the degree of difficulty in various problem solving applications. 

Students must first demonstrate the manipulative competencies that may then serve 

as a basis for problem solving activities. For example, a student must learn how to 

create a spreadsheet by following individual steps. Once students have demonstrated 

competence with spreadsheet fundamentals, then embarking upon solving application 

problems using spreadsheets as a tool becomes possible. Perhaps attempting to 

differentiate problem solving activities is more appropriate for the intermediate or 

advanced level of study and if this notion is deemed appropriate and desirable, a 

separate section could be developed that clearly delineates expected levels of 

application or problem-solving difficulty. 

Fourth, the items within checklist categories that were "double-barreled" were 

identified and modified. Tasks that were clustered together as groups were separated 

into individual items because it may be more difficult logically for a teacher to 

effectively judge the absence or presence of two or more behaviors at the same time. 

Therefore, in order to make the teacher's role as observer more effective, grouped 

tasks or behaviors on checklists were split into separate items so that an individual 

behavior or task is now evaluated as one item. As a result, the revised checklists 

identify more individual items than previously presented on Alberta Education's 

original versions. 

As a fifth alteration, separate revised checklists were generated, one checklist 

for the introductory module and one checklist for the intermediate module. Although 

the checklists have been separated for the particular competency level, these forms 

are essentially the same with respect to layout. For example, the introductory and 

intermediate modules for database have a similar design in that the same categories 

and competencies are listed on both forms (see Appendix J and Appendix K). Items 

for the intermediate level that represent additional features or procedures beyond the 

introductory level are bolded on the checklists (see Appendix I and K). Once a 

teacher becomes accustomed to using the introductory module checklist for a 
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particular module, then the intermediate checklist would also be familiar to teachers 

due to similarities in design. 

The last new feature for the proposed checklists is the provision of a grade 

summary. A space to record overall averages, as well as a module grade, at the 

bottom of the form (see Appendix H) may prove useful for teachers' grading 

purposes. Teachers detennine student's averages for each of three separate sections 

on the checklists and may now record the overall averages for the major sections on 

the same form, as well as a module grade. 

Conclusion 

This research project was a validation study of assessment methods currently 

used within the CTS curriculum. The goal of the project was to determine if Alberta 

Education's Module Leamer Expectations, as identified in Curriculum and 

Assessment Standards documents, could be measured effectively by using the 

assessment tools prescribed for teachers in the Introductory and Intermediate levels of 

the Spreadsheet and Database modules of the Information Processing strand The 

specific focus of the research study dealt with rating scales and checklists, as two 

types of assessment tools, that have been developed to measure student competence 

in these four modules. The research project presented a validation study in several 

sections. 

This researcher examined Alberta Education's proposed competency level 

rating scale and proposed checklists in light of recent and relevant literature on 

alternative assessment, checklists, and rating scales. Based upon an examination of 

Alberta Education's proposed competency level rating scale, a revised rating scale 

incorporating a number of recommendations, including instructions for use, was 

presented. Then, the content validity of Alberta Education's proposed checklists was 

considered As a result of a thorough examination of the checklists, the evidence of 

content-related validity was determined. After this process of qualitative validation, 

the checklists were revised and several recommendations were presented 
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The revised rating scale and checklists from the current research study were 

submitted to Alberta Education on March 18, 1996 (see Appendix H, I, J, and K). 

This submission, along with input from many teachers involved in field testing 

throughout Alberta, is to be considered by an assessment panel charged with the task 

of designing and validating assessment tools for use in the Information Processing 

strand. This researcher's attempts to redesign a rating scale and to establish content 

validity for four checklists are the first steps in a process of validation. 

Prospects for Future Research 

This project raises issues that could provide the basis for further research in 

the areas of validation and assessment. An attempt to validate assessment tools 

designed to measure competence in the CTS modules should draw from both 

qualitative and quantitative research methods; a strong research design should draw 

from both paradigms. The qualitative side of this research involved establishing the 

validity of two measurement tools. Not only did this research project offer a revised 

rating scale, but it also analyzed checklists for content-related evidence of validity 

with respect to measuring the learning objectives developed by Alberta Education. 

Additional research could focus on a further validation study designed to 

provide the quantitative portion of research in which criterion-related evidence of 

validity could be determined Criterion-related evidence of validity could be 

established by determining meaningful comparisons of evaluation methods.6 The 

comparison of test results with observations recorded on the checklists could provide 

the basis for this type of validation study. The convergence of qualitative and 

quantitative research methods applied to these rating scales and checklists will add to 

the integrity and confidence of these assessment tools. Once the validity and 

reliability of the tools have been firmly established, teachers will have confidence 

that the assessment tools measure the multi-faceted CTS module expectations. 

£> Sax (1989) states "criterion-related validity refers to the correlation between 
test scores and an external criterion" (p. 295). 
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CTS modules are offered in junior and senior high schools in Alberta. Junior 

high students are able to "bank" credits earned in introductory modules and may 

challenge, rather than repeat, those modules once they reach high school in order to 

enroll in the next successive level (Alberta Education, 1995a, p. 2). High school 

teachers developing challenge procedures must determine how best to evaluate junior 

high students' previously mastered competencies. Teachers may choose to use the 

revised assessment tools from the current study as a guide for evaluating junior high 

students. The revised rating scale and revised checklists may form a basis for 

challenge procedures involving the Introductory and Intermediate levels of the 

Spreadsheet and Database modules in the Information Processing strand or it may be 

determined that modified assessment instruments may need to be developed and 

validated. 

Other research may focus on statistical analyses based on data made available 

from using the revised rating scale and checklists. 
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Appendix A Career and Technology Studies Curriculum Development 

CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY STUDIES CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
(Fisher, 1994) 

Curriculum development and its evolution over time is the direct result of formulated 
educational policy, identification of appropriate content and resources, and ultimately 
the implementation of the mandated knowledge, skills, and attitudes into the 
teaching-learning environments. Presumably all curriculum development is steeped 
in educational philosophy-a specialized derivative of general philosophy that 
attempts to answer the following basic questions: What is real? What is true? What is 
good? To pursue in-depth answers to these questions, however, would require a 
detailed study in such philosophic areas as ontology, epistemology, and axiology. 

Needless to say, a somewhat more pragmatic approach to curriculum development is 
presented by identifying the philosophy, structure and parameters of the CTS program 
in Alberta. 

The CTS Program Philosophy 

The Career and Technology Studies program in Alberta is a cross-discipline, levels
organized, competency-based, student-centered program that integrates business 
education, home economics, industrial education, and vocational education into 21 
strands of content. This program is designed for students at both the junior and 
senior high school levels; content is packaged in approximately 25-hour modules 
organized at the introductory, intermediate and advanced levels; provides for flexible 
content access determined at the local school level; encourages innovative learning 
environments and a variety of content delivery strategies; emphasizes experiential 
learning opportunities involving independent study and group cooperative effort; 
identifies general and specific learner expectations and the conditions under which 
success should be demonstrated; and provides a personal use, career awareness or 
exploration, and preparation for entry-level employment or further post secondary 
education focus. 

The key principles of the current business education program will continue to be 
emphasized. However, with the introduction of the CTS program, the focus will also 
include practical learning experiences, development of life skills and preparation for 
a career, simulated work and home environments, reinforcement of core subject 
content, integrated work experience education, and building individual confidence 
and self-esteem. Stated more specifically, all students who successfully complete one 
or more CTS modules will develop skills that they can apply in their daily lives now 
and in the future, refine career-planning skins, develop technology-related skills, 
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enhance employability skills, apply and reinforce learnings developed in other subject 
areas, develop personal management skills, and improve social interaction skills. 

CTS Program Design 

The CTS curriculum program design is aimed at attaining student excellence. The 
key principles were designed to provide relevant and credible programs and include: 

• Development of a single, integrated framework linking all Career and 
Technology Studies programs. 

• Relevance of the programs ensured by improving linkages among 
educators, business/industry, the service sector, post secondary 
institutions, community agencies and Alberta Education throughout 
the design and validation of new curriculum. 

• Basic and transferable knowledge, skills and attitudes integrated 
within each course. 

• Student achievement and expected competencies defmed in more 
specific terms. Standards which are credible with the community, the 
workplace and post secondary institutions will be more consistent 
across the province and more effectively communicated. 

• Program articulation with further education programs, including post 
secondary institutions and apprenticeship programs will be 
strengthened. Strategies to promote ongoing program relevance will 
be pursued. 

• The curriculum, structured into modules, will allow students, schools 
and school systems more flexibility in program planning and 
implementation. More flexible entry and exit points, based on 
demonstrated competencies, will be available. 

CTS Program Initiatives 

Specifically stated, the CTS program mandate included: 

• Greater emphasis on developing those basic and transferable skills 
which lead to a wide range of careers. Less emphasis on building 
skills for a specific trade or job. 

• Emphasis on challenging students to achieve, motivating them through 
experiential learning in a context they find relevant. 
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• More clearly defmed standards for student achievement. 

• Improved articulation between junior high and senior high programs, 
and senior high and workplace expectations of workplace and post 
secondary institutions. 

• More alternatives for program delivery, with increased access to CTS 
programs by all students in schools of varying sizes. Greater 
flexibility in timetabling and program planning particularly in those 
advanced level courses which focus on career preparation. 

• More effective and efficient use of instructional learning time. 
Elimination of concepts and resources which are no longer relevant, 
which duplicate, or are redundant. 

• More opportunity for students/teachers/schools to design programs 
which are relevant to individual and community needs and to integrate 
learnings from all areas of study. 

• Improved support materials and cooperative professional development 
initiatives to assist teachers to meet individualized student needs. 
Classrooms, particularly in smaller centers, will be characterized by 
multiple programs and activities. 

• Expanded linkages with learnings from core and other complementary 
courses. 

• Increase integration of home economics, business education and 
industrial education programs to allow students to access modules that 
suit their individual needs and aspirations. 

Program Developmental Considerations 

• Curriculum 
o scope and sequence 
o content 
o standards established for student achievement 
o learning resources 
o linkages with core/complementary 

• School based program planning 
o selecting modules 
o timetabling 
o team teaching 

• Facilities and equipment 
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• School-community partnerships 

• Workplace/post secondary linkages 

• Teachers role and professional expertise 

• Grant structures 

• Monitoring and reporting student progress 

Curriculum Framework 

• Specific and general learner expectations defmed within the concept 
of BASIC and CAREER - RELATED COMPETENCIES for each 
STRAND or AREA OF STIJDY. 

• Learner expectations (and learning and teaching resources) support 
experientiaVprocess nature of the program. 

• Wording oflearner expectations communicate what competencies (a 
combination of the skills, knowledge and attitudes) students will 
develop and be able to demonstrate. 

• Leamer expectations organized into MODULES (based on a 25 - hour 
learning experience). - consistent structure to help planning 

• Modules clearly specify entry - and exit - level competencies. 
( challenge) 

• The modules are organized into levels related to the increased 
expectations for competencies -- student achievement based on 
increased rigor, complexity, and relationship to career goals: 

o Introductory levels -- daily living skills 
o Intermediate levels -- career awareness 
o Advance levels -- career-specific. 

• Modules reinforce and expand 
o integrating concepts (careers, technology, self -

management, enterprise and design, etc.) 
o related core and complementary skills, knowledge and 

attitudes. 
• Where appropriate, modules specify parameters for: 

o equipment and facilities 
o instructional qualifications 
o alternative delivery strategies such as distance 

education and ofT - campus experiences. 
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• Learning Profiles will describe competencies developed in each 
module, strand, area of study and CTS program. Student's learning 
profiles will: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

promote individualized instruction and student 
motivation 
effectively communicate students' competencies to 
student, parents, business, and post secondary 
base assessment upon standards that are clear, 
achievable and, where applicable, consistent with 
business and post secondary expectations 
recognize and credit competencies developed outside of 
the formal school environment (hobbies, sports, private 
lessons, part-time employment, etc.) 

Learning and teaching resources support effective 
"hands-on" learning for students: 

o of differing ability levels 
o with various learning styles 
o at differing stages in the career planning 

process 
o of varying interests and aptitudes. 

Development Strategies 

A variety of development strategies are being used; such as, 

• IN-HOUSE DEVELOPMENT 
Curriculum consultants draft the philosophy /rationale, scope and 
sequence, and content outline based on predevelopment reports, 
research of relevant literature and curriculum documents and personal 
expertise. 

• FOCUS GROUPS 
Focus groups (8 members) bring together educators (2-3) and 
representatives of key interest groups (e.g., business/industry (1-2), 
post secondary (1-2), other government departments (1-2), community 
associations (1-2) for an intensive, short-term consultation on the area 
in which their expertise is needed. Focus groups respond/recommend 
the rationale, philosophy, scope and sequence and review draft 
programs of study and support documents and learning resources. 

• DEVELOPMENT TASK FORCES 
A development task force is a group (5) of teacher specialists who 
draft general and specific learner expectations, review and screen 
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learning and teacher resources, and draft a teacher resource manual for 
a particular strand/area of study. 

• CONTRACTS WITH SCHOOL SYSTEMS 
School systems have been contracted to prepare all or part of the 
program of studies, some or all of the support documents, andlor to 
identify learning and teaching resources. Alberta Education 
coordinates field validation and resource authorization. 

• CONTRACTS WITH INDIVIDUALS 
Individuals have been contracted to prepare all or part of the program 
of studies, some or all of the support documents, andlor to identify 
learning and teaching resources. Alberta Education coordinates field 
validation and resource authorization. 

• purchase/use of programs developed elsewhere, with rights to modify. 

Validation Strategies 

As initial strand development reached interim completion status, the content and 
support resources of each strand was field reviewed for two consecutive years by 
teachers and students located in urban and rural areas, including large, medium and 
small schools in Alberta. This validation process included joint orientation and final 
debriefmg meetings for all review teachers in addition to independently scheduled 
meetings, telephone conference calls, personal phone calls, faxes and regular mail. 
Feedback was also obtained through a provincial communication network of over 
three thousand interested teachers and other individuals who offered their suggestions 
and comments. Formally constituted Focus Group members representing business 
and industry, community and government organizations, secondary and post 
secondary stakeholders provided additional recommendations for each strand as well. 

At the present time Assessment Panels have been established to help finalize and 
validate the expected module learner competencies and appropriate assessment tools. 
These groups will work closely with teachers in the field over the next two years 
before a final revision to each strand in the CTS curriculum is made in advance of the 
mandatory implementation of the program in the fall of 1997. 

As this paper has identified, by reassessing, refocusing, and rejuvenating the 
traditional educational approach to schooling, it is possible to not only meet the 
evolving educational challenges present today, but also to provide a clear direction in 
which educational success can be achieved for tomorrow. 

Educational curricula over a period of time is developed, implemented, revised, and 
reorganized in order to meet changing societal needs. Career and Technology Studies 
is designed to meet the emerging demands of an Alberta technological society 
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heading into the 21 century. Its ultimate success rests entirely in the hands of those 
dedicated educators who will develop, revise, and implement its directions and 
initiatives! 
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Appendix B Glossary of Terms Used in Career and Technology Studies 

(The terms and definitions provided in this glossary have been taken from 
various draft Alberta documents.) 

ACC 

Achievement Standards 

Advanced Level Module 

Aniculation 

Assessment Checklists 

Assessment Standards 
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Definition 

- Assessment Criteria and Conditions. 
ACC's are included for each module to 
provide guidelines for assessment of 
student achievement. 

- describe how many students across the 
province will achieve a particular 
standard. 

- one of three levels of achievement 
defined in CTS. Advanced level 
modules demand a higher level of 
expertise and help prepare 
students for entry into the workplace or a 
related post-secondary program. 

- ensures smooth movement, without 
gaps or overlap, between one level to the 
next. 

- one type of assessment tool. 
Assessment Checklists are marking 
guides that describe, in detail, the 
processeslprocedures/tecbniqueslproduct 
a student must demonstrate. Checklist 
headings might be standard throughout 
the modules or the curriculum levels 
(introductory, intermediate, and 
advanced), and show increasing level of 
challenge in the specific descriptions. 

- define how the student's performance 
will be judged. The four components of 
criteria, conditions, tools, and weighting 
are assessment standards. 



Assessment Tools 

Basic Competencies 

Career-Specific Competencies 

CEU 

Challenge Procedures 

- tools designed to assist teachers in 
assessing student work. Assessment 
tools are generally of two types: tools 
generic to a strand or to the entire CTS 
program. e.g.) standard 4-point 
Competency Level scale and tools 
specific to a module; 
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e.g. )assessment checklists, competency 
scale, KSA's, and exemplars/reference 
sets. 

- one of two types of competencies 
defined in the CTS program, the other 
one being Career-Specific Competency. 
Basic competencies, described in the 
GLE's, will be integrated into each 
module. 
e.g.), personal management and social 
interaction 

- one of two types of competencies 
defined in the CTS program, the other 
one being Basic Competency. Career
Specific Competencies, described in the 
MLE's and SLE's, outline how students 
develop an understanding of: 

- career/occupational/job 
opportunities that relate to the particular 
career area (strand) 

- technologies and related 
processes that relate to a particular 
career area (strand) 

- Credit Enrollment Unit 

- Junior high school students entering 
high school with previous courses in 
CTS may challenge the competencies 
in a module and upon successful 
demonstration of those competencies, 
may be granted advanced credit in a 
particular module. 



Competencies 

Competency-Based Curriculum 

Competency Level Rating Scale 

Conditions 

Conditions and Criteria 

Course 

Criteria 

- Competencies outline what a student 
can do, and what a student knows. 
For instance, a student may make a 
product or demonstrate a process in 
order to show what they can do. 
Students link theory and practice to 
demonstrate what they know. 
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- see Results-Based Curriculum 

- a standard 4-point assessment 
rating scale used in all CTS strands. 

- outline the specifications under which 
a student's competency can be judged. 
For example, the conditions could 
specify whether the assessment should 
be time or not, or if the student should 
be allowed to access to support 
resources or references. 

- conditions and criteria set the 
framework for the assessment of student 
competency, specifying the minimum 
standard for performance and including 
a reference to assessment tools, where 
appropriate. (Located in the middle 
column of the Curriculum and 
Assessment Standards documents for 
modules.) 

- three or more modules linked into a 
course (1 credit = 1 module) according 
to parameters defmed in the modules 
selected. 

- defme the behaviors that a student 
must demonstrate to meet the designated 
standard. For example, the criteria could 
describe the various techniques that 
must be demonstrated when using a tool, 
and/or describe the minimum 
components of a project the student 
must complete. 



Cross-Discipline Program 

CTS 

Curriculum Standards 

Entry-Level Competencies 

Exemplars 

Exemplar Projects 

Exemplar Questions 

Exit-Level Competencies 

Formative Assessment Standards 
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- CTS attempts to expand linkages with 
learnings from core and other 
complementary courses. 

- Career and Technology Studies 

- describe what a student must know and 
be able to do in order to be successful in 
a particular module. Two of these 
standards include program and module 
level competencies. 

- competencies students have 
previously acquired which are 
pre-requisite to a particular module. 

- selected examples of student work that 
help teachers decide if a student's work 
is at standard, above standard, or not yet 
at standard. Also called Reference Sets. 

- a type of assessment tool. Exemplar 
projects are sample projects for a 
module which exemplify the level of 
challenge and scope of application. 

- a type of assessment tool. Exemplar 
questions are sample questions for a 
module which exemplify the level of 
challenge and scope of learning. 

- module learner expectations 

- assessment throughout the learning 
period (or formative assessment) will 
continue to assess how students are 
progressing. Teachers direct and 
respond to students' efforts to learn -
setting and marking assignments, 
sending out interim reports, 
congratulating excellence, etc. 



GLE 

GSI 

Intermediate Level Module 

Introductory Level Modules 

KSA 

Levels-Organized Program 
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- General Leamer Expectations. These 
expectations describe the basic 
competencies that are integrated 
throughout the CTS program. 

- Guide to Standards and 
Implementation 

- one of three levels of achievement 
defined in CTS. Intermediate modules 
build on the competencies developed at 
the introductory level. They provide a 
broader perspective, helping students 
recognize the wide range of related 
career opportunities available within 
the strand. 

- one of three levels of achievement 
defined in CTS. Introductory level 
modules help students build daily living 
skills and form the basis for further 
learning. Introductory modules are 
developed for students who have no 
previous experience in the strand 

- Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes or 
(KSA' s) are integrated throughout the 
CTS Program. These are the most basic 
competencies in the CTS program. A 
student's performance and growth 
should be assessed through observations 
involving the student, the teacher, peers, 
and others. As the student progresses 
through the levels, he or she builds on 
competencies gained in earlier levels. 

- The modules are organized into levels 
related to the increased expectations for 
competencies. The levels are 
introductory, intermediate, and 
advanced. 



LinkageslTransitions 

Module 

MLE 

Reference Sets 

Results-Based Curriculum 
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- There are both direct and indirect 
linkages among all CTS strands and with 
core courses. The competencies 
developed in strands, through the 
successful completion of individual 
modules, provide the student with a 
wide range of transitions into the 
workplace or related post-secondary 
programs. 

- the building blocks for each strand, 
based on a 25-hour learning experience. 
Modules define what a student is 
expected to know and be able do to. 
Modules outline required/elective entry
level and exit-level competencies. 

- Module Leamer Expectations define 
the exit-level competencies students are 
expected to achieve to complete a 
module. Each MLE defines and 
describes critical behaviors that can be 
measured and observed The student 
must meet the standard specified for 
ALL MLE's within a module to be 
successful. (1vfLE's will not change until 
J 997 when minor adjustments may be 
made to update and clarify wording.) 
(Located in the shaded left column of 
the Curriculum and Assessment 
Standards documents for modules.) 

- selected examples of student work that 
help teachers decide if a student's work 
is at standard, above standard, or not yet 
standard. Also called Exemplars. 

- The CTS curriculum supports the key 
principles of results-based curriculum 
through the following: how the 
curriculum is structured; the type and 
range of learning, teaching, and support 
resources being identified; expanded 
delivery opportunities at the classroom, 
school, and system level. 



SLE 

SLG 

Standard 

Student Centered Program 

Strand 

Successful Completion 

Suggested Emphasis 

- Specific Learner Expectations. SLE' s 
outline where to start and where to stop. 
MLE's are a culmination of the SLE' s, 
which provide a more detailed 
framework for instruction. 

- Student Learning Guide. An SLG 
provides an instructional plan for 
selected modules and is designed for 
individual student or small group use. 
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- The standard may be defined by: 
(1) assessment tools, and/or exemplars 
of student work (to be developed and 
distributed as "Reference Sets" in June 
1997.) 

- the curriculum, structured into modules 
allows for students flexibility in 
choosing their own module, based upon 
their interests, abilities, and career 
aspirations. Students work with a SLG 
and may proceed through the module 
individually. 

- groups of modules that have related 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes within 
an occupational/career area. 

- when a student can demonstrate ALL 
ofthe exit-level competencies defined 
for the module (MLE's), the teacher will 
designate the module as "successfully 
completed." The teacher will then use 
accepted grading practices to determine 
the percentage grade to be given for the 
module - a mark not less than 50%. 

- provides a guideline for the relative 
significance of each MLE and can be 
used to organize for instruction. 
(Located in the right column of the 
Curriculum and Assessment Standards 
documents for modules.) 



Summative Assessment Standards 

Tools 

Tracking 

Weighting 

- summative assessment standards focus 
on the final assessment of student 
achievement. 

- the details/working materials that 
support the assessment of the product, 
process, and theory. 

- Tracking is keeping a record of what 
modules students have completed. This 
type of record keeping goes on at the 
school/system level. 

- a guidelines to help teachers establish 
student grades (%). 
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CURRICULUM STRUCTURE (Alberta Education, 1992, p. 4) 

Curriculum will be developed in modules. 

BASIC 
KSAs 

MODULES: Modules define knowledge, skills and attitudes 
(KSAs) as entry/exit competencies. 

Basic Competencies (integrated into all modules) 
• Self-management (desirable personal characteristics. thinking 

and learning skills, deSign, innovation, initiative, resource 
[time, materials) management) 

• Social (dealing with others, responsibilities, negotiating, 
accountability, safety. leadership) 

• Academic (using words, numbers, technology, scientific 
principles. previous learning) 

Transferable Competencies (relevant across strands or areas of 
study) 

Career-related Competencies (support post-secondary andlor 
workplace transitions) 

Modules will specify prerequisites and facility and instructional 
parameters where necessary. 

Schools will organize modules into courses. 

STRANDS: Groups of modules that have related knowledge. 
skills and attitudes within an occupationaVcareer area. 

AREAS OF STUDY: Strands that are related through similar: 
• basic and transferable skills, knowledge and attitudes, andlor 
• working environments and situations, andlor 
• clientele. andlor 
• products. 

Courses will be organized according to prerequisites and 
parameters defined for each module. 

Students will have greater opportunity to develop competencies they find relevant. 

CB: 92 10 27 

INTEGRATED CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK: ,Allows students 
to: 
• explore and assess a wider range of careers 
• recognize how the competencies they develop: 

- transfer to many situations 
- support a wide range of career opportunities 

• experience success in a variety of learning environments 
(cognitive. social, experiential) 

• progress at a rate that is personally challenging 
• learn in a context they find relevant 
• make a smooth transition to the workplace or a post-secondary 

program 
• apply and expand core competencies. 
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(Alberta Education, 1996b) 

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY STUDIES 
AS OF JUNE 1996 

...... ...... ...... ...... ~ > 
CD CD CD CD CD "0 
CD CD CD CD CD -g N W .a:- U! Q) 
I I cD cD cD ::3 CD CD 

~ w .a:- U! Q) ....... 
x 

* • CJ 

* • 3 
"2.. 

* 
n 

nication Technology 3 • n 
::3 

* -unity Health ~ -• 0 
::3 

Construction Technologies * • :r. 
(") 

~ 
(t 

Cosmetology Studies * • c... 
c 
('; 

Design Studies * • o· .., 

* 
~ 

Electro-Technologies • J'; 

Energy and Mines * • 
Enterprise and Innovation * • 
Fabrication Studies * • 
Fashion Studies * • 
Financial Management * • 
Foods * • 
Forestry * • 
Information Processing * • 
Legal Studies * • 
Logistics * • 
Management and Marketing * • 
Mechanics * • 
Tourism Studies * • 
Wildlife * • .. Provincial Implementation * Programs scheduled to be available on optional basis 

• Selected modules available in French . 

CSB: CTS Implementation Scedule (96 07 09) 

~o 



(Alberta Education, 1994a, p. B.5) 

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE 

INTRODUCTORY 

Computer Operations I * 
INFIOI 

Keyboarding I 
INFl02 

INTERMEDIA TE 

Workstations Operations 
INF201 

Electronic Bulletin Board Systems 
INF202 

Keyboarding II 
INF203 

Keyboarding III 
INF204 

(Interim Status, 1994) 

IN FORMA TlON PROCESSING 

ADVANCED 

Hardware/Software Arolysis 
INFJOI 

Local Area Networks I 
INFJ02. 

Keyboarding IV 
INF303 

Keyboarding V 
INF304 

Keyboarding VI 
INF305 

THEME 

System 
Operations 

TextlData Input 

...................................................•..•.............•............. -......................................................•.......................................... _---_ ......... -................. . 
Word ProcesSing I 

INFI03 

Graphics Tools 

Database I 
INFI05H 

Spreadsheet I 
INFI06H 

Word Processing II 
INF205 

Electronic Publishing I 
INF206 

Database II 

Spreadsheet II 
INF2081 

. Word Processing III 
INFJ06 

Electronic Publishing II 
INFJ07 

Information Management Tools 
INF3O/J 

Productivity 
Software 

................................................................. -................... -~~~;:~~~.~~~ .... ;~==r ............ ~~~~·~~~~~~:;~~·~~~;;::~ii= .... .................................. .. 
Reports 

Tables/Forms 

Document Production I 
INF212 

Specialization I 

Specialization )) 

Document Production II 
INFJ12 . 

Applied 
Processing 

....................................................................•......•.........•...................................................•.......................................................................................................... 

Hypermedia Tools I 
INFJ07 

Multimedia Authoring I 
INF2J3 

Process Control I 
INF214. 

Multimedia Authoring II 
INF313 

Expert Systems I 
INF314. 

Dynamic 
Environment 

.............................. -...................•.................................................................................. 
~~~~~~--------, 

Programming I Programming II 
INF215 INFIO/J 

Programming III 
INF216 

Programming IV 
INF2J7 

Programming V 
INF2IS 

---- Prerequisite Recommended sequence 

I. Prerequisite to all modules in this strand. 

* This module provides a strong foundation for further learning in this strand 

CSB: 960607 41 

Programming Application II 
INFJI6 

Programming Application III 
INFJJ7 

Programming 

Infonnation Processing IB.5 
(Interim 1994) 



Appendix F Alberta Education's Proposed Checklist: Spreadsheets 

INfSS I I ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST: SPREADSHEETS 

STUDENT: ______________________________________ _ MODULE INF _______ _ .. 

STANDARIl 
I Siudellh wllr~lIlg "I .,I""Ii.fll 11111,1 delllllll",..,le p,ohk'll "rlVIII~ lechlliq"e, Ihlo"gh Ihe '''e "r ",fIW;II" 1"''''111'''' II"ll'r! II,lhe lhl'c~I"I' hel",' ,md In Ihe preparalilln "f well de"~ller! anr! .. , ~ 

,U':l..:lInllC uu(,;ulIlcnts The colulllns 10 the lefl nlthc chcc~II~ls Illui,alc Ihe mmlllHll1l ClIlllpclcncy level for at standard performance lur the mlrodUL:lory and mlermclholc I~vel m.odulcs. The seal<: 

al Ihe bollom define, Ihe differenl level, of compelencies. Nole: Ihe lisl of software f"nclions indicated by an aSlerisk 1"1 may need 10 be adjusled 10 renecl software tho I IS available. 

AI Introductory Level (INF /06) AI Intermediate Level (INF208) 
St:lmJanJ SlandanJ 

Solvin!: Problems with Sl!readsheets Solvin!: Problems with Sl!readsheets 

o define problems 2 o define problems . . 

1 
o plan. design ond creole spreadsheels 10 solve problems and make decisions o plan. design and creale spreads heelS 10 solve problems and make deCISIons 
o presenl dal. visually Ihrough appropriale seleclion ond use of char1 graphing o presenl data visually Ihrough appropriate seleclion and use of char1 graphing 

o analyze dala 10 draw conclusions and make recommendalions o analyze data 10 draw conclusions and make recommendalions 
o cile references where appropriale o cile references where appropriate 

Formatting Functions· - cell and range references (i.e. A 10 and A I' Formatting Functions· COli/iII Ill' /0 demons/rate uSt' of hasic ·<of/ware 
Denier lexl: headings Ilaheis AH) fllllctiotl.{ at infra Irvell'llIs 

I 
o cnler values: numhers, ·dalcs, • lime - runclions (sum, avg. minimax) 2 Denier a series of numhers or dales 
o align cell, Icfl. right. cenlrc o fill/cnpy dllwn and righl o show I hide formulas 
o IISC lexl slyles: hllid. underscore. ilalie,. horders. shading o hlghlighl cells. rows. columns and range o calculale I reealculale "whal ir' ,eeMrios o use fonl slyles I sizes o show I hide gridlines o hide columns o formal numher$: %. S. commas. decimals o creale foolers/headers o incorporale mncros o rnlcr rormllla~ lI'\lOg o page 1H11Ilt"x:r h .. ,1 o usc tcmplale funl'lItln 

- operalors (e.g. +. - x./) " usc 'plill freele frame o merge wilh anolher documenl 

- numhers. conslanl values (i.e. I. 10. 12.5. ·16) 
o usc help funclion 
o preview I prinl lexl ("landscape and porlrail) 

Proorread I Edit Functions· Proorread I Edit Functions· continue to demonstrate use of hasic : 
o creale new files (save as) - selup page (landscape vs. portrail) software functions at in/ro level plus: 

1 
o open/close/updale mes (save) - margins (lOp, bollom, righi, lefl) 2 o insen I delete manual page breaks 
o move around spreadsheet (cursors, go 10. select. home, end. '0 inser11 delele rows and columns o change headers I footers I page numbering 

page up I down, ·seroll bar I arrows) o edill copy I move I paste: cells and cell o change appearance: groups 
- cell height I width I alignment o SOr1 alphabelically and numerical 
- add I delete borders and shadin~ 

Chart Formatting Functions • - add or delele data labels change colours Chart Formatting Functions· continue to demonstrate use of basic 
o conven spreadsheello char1 graphs (bar. line. pic. XV. and pUliems software fllnctions at intro level plus 

1 
combinalion) - add. change or delele a legend Ililic I 2 o change rnarlter shapes in line graphs o name chans I uJl<!ate I open I rennme suhtille o explode a pie chan o crenle I edit chans - change fronls. fonl si7.cs and slyles o mix lines and bars in 0 graph 
- odd and delete axes - add gridlincs and borders o duplicate a chart 
- change scale of llXeS - change page and margin settings o merge with Doodler documeni 
- add or remove rig hi venical axis o delele a chart 
- add or change category labels o preview I prinl char1s in landscape and 

por1rait 

4. Consislently demonstrales Ml of 3. Usually demonstrates l!.!.!..of Ihe 2. Generally demonslrates I. Can demonstrate O. Cannot demonstrate 
Competency Ihe designated techniques designaled techniqu,cs efficiently, most of the designated designated techniques. but designated techniques 

Level efficiently without prompting. seldom needs prompting. techniques, seldom needs occasionally needs 
prompting. DromDtiniz 

o..:'s/inh ... /g.~"s/lnflinrss duc 02114196 

'" ..,. 
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Appendix G Alberta Education's Proposed Checklist: Databases 

I ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST: DATABASES INFDR] 
STUDENT: _____________________________________ . MODULE: INF ______________________ __ 

Sludenl' working al slandard musl demonSlrDle problem solving lechniques through the u,e of ,oflware functions nOled in lh<: checklisl. below and in the P"'panll.on of well 

STANDARD designed and accurate records and report'. The columns to the lefl of the checklists indicate the minimum competency level for al slandud performance for the introductory and 
intermediate level modules. The scale at the bottom defines the different levels of compelencies. Note: the list of software functions indicated by an asterisk 1·1 may need to be 
adjusted to renect software that is aVDilDble. 

A. Introductory Level (INF /05) A. Intermediate Level (INF207) 
Slandard Stand.rd 

Solvin!:; Problems with Databases Solvin!:; Problems with Databases 

o define problem 
2 o define problem 

o plan. design and create databases to solve problems and make decisions o plan. design and creale databases to solve problems and make decisions 
1 o present d~;a visually through the crealion of reports o presenl da", visually through the crealion of reports 

o analyze data to draw conclusion, anti make recommendation, o analyze data to draw conclusions and make recommendations 
o cites references where appropriate o cites references where appropriate 

Format Records' Forms: o text styles: bold. underscore. italics. Format Records I Forms: continue use of all software functions in 
o cre3te fields and record, using form I list view o fonltypes I sizes introductory level plus 

I o specify size of fields o formDt numbers: %. $. commas. 
2 

o view several part of database Dt same time in list view 
o cRIer information onto fields decimal, o insert/move/remove a split 

- labels (text) o highlight field, I forms I cells o page breDk in form and list view 

- numlx' .... dDtes. time o page and margin settings o protect a database: unlock Dnd lock fields I form design 

- ftmnllla~ 
o footcrslheaders/page numberin~ o u'e temrlate function 

o create calculated field 
o help fUllc.ion o merge and or link with 2 or more databases 

o use tab to move around a record 
o preview I print records in form and 

li!;1 view o work with multiple records in different views o preview I print records in portrait Dnd o align fields: lefl. righl. centre landscape 

Proorread , F..dlt , Search o copy I move I paste wilhin a dalabase Proorread I Edit 'Search-continue use of all software functions in intro 
o move around database (cursors. go 10. select. ho.ne. o sort alphabetically. numerically and level plus 

I 
end. page 'Jp I down. ·scroll bar I arrows) chronologically 

2 o insert I delete manual page breaks 
o create I update I recall I rename files o search a database to find o change headers I foolers I page numbers 
o locate specific records in a file - selected records that match o search databases to find 
o modify records: insert I delete I adjust - selected records that are above or - selecled records that meel several conditions (andlor) 

- fields (e.g. name. size) below values - selected records that do not malch a specific condition 
- field entries (Iext. numbers. dale,) - selected records with a specific - use mathematical operators/funclions to query 
- font Iypes I sizes alphabetic or numeric range - use wildclII'ds in a query 
- lext slyles and field alignments - use dates in a Query 

Formst Rel!!,!rts - fields and records Format Rel!!,!rts - continue use of all software functions at the introductory 
o lille reports - tilles. headings. level plus 
o seleel fields for a report - text. numbers. dates 

2 o create and use macros 
I o calculale ~totistics in rows, columns. for enlire report - column width o merge databases with olher documents 

o sort reports in alphabetic. numeric. and chronological - font types and sizes. text and 0 
order numbers ($.% .. ) 

o search for selected records for a report - text styles and field alignments 

o modifyreparts: odd I delete I adjust o save I delete I preview I print reports 

4. Consistently Jcmonstrntc~ ;!!l 01 l. Usually del11onstratc:! ill"i' Ihe 2. ~ demonstrates most I. Can demonstrate O. Cannot 
Competency the desiJ,!naled techniques designated techniqucs cllil'icntlv. ol.thc dcsignatcd techniqucs. designntcd techniques. dcmunslrate 

Level dfil'icntly without prompting. seldom nceds rromptiilg. 'l~ldClIll nl'cds prompling. hilI occasioll,,11 y nl'l,d, designated 
prompting techniques 

--

Cl'!'o./info/g'!'o.illn£db.doc 2/14/969:28 AM 

('<'. 
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Appendix H Revised Checklist: Spreadsheets (Introductory) 

~ESSMENT CHECKLIST: SPREADSHEETS (SS) Introductory Level (INFl06) INFSS-I06 .. j 
STUDENT: ____________________________ __ DATE: ____________________________ __ 

Instructions 

Ratina ~calil 

SECT/ON A 

File ManUilment 

o create new file 

o save new file (save as) 

o open file 

o closelile 

SECT/ONB 

Apply the rating scale to each item on this checklist. If the particular technique hHsoot bOOfl demonstrated by the student, assign zero. If the particular technique has been demonstrated by the 
student, assign the number on the rating scale that corresponds with the amount of prompting the student required to complete the technique. 

Students must demonstrate the techniques through the use of software funotions noted in the checklists below and in the preparation of well designed and accurate documents. Note Those 
techniques indicated by an asterisk (') may need to be adjusted to reflect software and hardware that is available. 

0) Cannot demonltrate the 1) Can demonstrate the 2) Can demonltrate the 3) Can demonatrate the 4) Can demon.trate the 
dellpted teehnlque. delJcnated technique, but dellgnated technique, de.Jcnated teehnlque, rarely detJcnated technique 

frequently needl prompting. occa.1onaDy need. prompting. DHd. prompting. etrlc:lelltly, without prompting. 

Formattina Techniques o enter values - 'time o use pagination o format commas o formula using division o use 'freeze frame 

o use help function o use copy down o turn on gridlines o format decimals o formula using multiplication o show formula 

o highlight cells o use copy right o turn off gridlines o use different font size o formula with cell references o hide formula 

o highlight colunms o use bold o align cells - center o use different font style o formula with range references o preview - portrait 

o highlight rows o use underscore o align cells - left o use sum function o print - portrait 

o highlight a range o use italics o align cells - right o use minimax function o preview - 'landscape 

o enter text - heading o use borders o create a header o use average function o print - 'landscape 

o enter text - labels o use shading o create a footer Workina With Formulas o formula using numbers 

o enter values - numbers o use fill down o format percentages o formula using addition o formula using constant values 

o enter values - 'date o use Iill right o format currency amounts o formula using subtraction o use 'split frame 

o use end key Editina Techniques o add shading o change right margin o copyceU o move cell group 

Workina With *KevslMouse 0 use page up key o change cell width o delete shading o change left margin 

D insert rows 

O_~ 

O~~ 
Od~ 

Od~~ 
O~~~ 

o paste cell group 

o move cursor o use page down key 

o use 'go to key o use 'scroll bar 

o use 'select key o use arrow keys 

o use home key 

SECT/ONC 

Chart Manaaemellt 

o create chm·! 

o name chart ~hart Forml!ttina l'il!;hniques 

o open chart o convert SS to bar chart 

o update chart o convert SS to line chart 

o rename chart o convert SS to pie chart 

Overall AVera2e!! SECT/ON A 

o change cell 'height 

o change cell alignment 

o add borders 

o setup page - portrait 

o setup page - 'landscape 

.0 change top margin 

o delete borders 0 change bottom margin 

o convert SS to XY chart 0 add category label 

o delete rows 

o insert colunms 

o delete columns 

o change legend 

o convert SS to combination chart o change category label o delete legend 

o add axes o add data labels o add a title 

o delete axes o delete data labels o change a title 

o change scale of axes o change colors o delete a title 

o add right vertical axes o change patterns o add a subtitle 

o delete vertioal axes o add a legend o change a subtitle 

o sort numerically 

o sort alphabetically 

o delete a subtitle 

o delete a chart 

o preview chart 

o print chart 

SECTIONB SECTIONC MODULE GRADE ____ _ 

.., .., 



Appendix I Revised Checklist: Spreadsheets (Intermediate) 

ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST: SPREADSHEETS (SS) Intermediate Level (INF208) INFSS-l08 

STUDENT: ______________________________ _ DATE: ____________________________ __ 

Instruction~ 

Rating Scale 

SECTION A 

File Management 

o create new file 

o save new file (save as) 

o open file 

o close file 

o u.e template functlun 

o Inwrporate a macro 

o merge documento 

SECTIONB 

Apply the rating scale to each item on this checklist. If the particular technique has not 00en demonstrated by the student, assign zero. If the particular technique has 00en demonstrated by the 
student, assign the number on the rating scale that corresponds with the amount of prompting the student required to complete the technique. 

Students must demonstrate the techniques through the use of software functions noted in the checklists below and in the preparation of well designed and accurate documents. Note: Those 
techniques indicated by an asterisk (.) may need to be adjusted to reflect software and hardware that is available. 

0) Cannot demon.trate the 
deolpated technique. 

Formatting TechniglHll 

o use help function 

o highlight cells 

o highlight columns 

o highlight rows 

o highlight a range 

o enter text - heading 

o enter text - labels 

o enter values - numbers 

o enter values - 'date 

o use end key 

1) Co demonotrate the 
de.lpated teebnlque, but 
lrequently need. prompting. 

2) Co demon. Irate the 
de.lgnated technique, 
...,.,ulonaUy need. prompting. 

o enter values - 'time o use pagination o format commas 

o use copy down o tum on gridlines o format decimals 

o use copy right o tum otT gridlines o use ditTerent font size 

o use bold o align cells - center o use ditTerent font style 

o use underscore o align cells - left o enter a .erle. of numben 

o use italics o align cells - right o enter a .erle. of dates 

o use borders o create a header 

3) Co demOllOtrate the 
dellplated teclmlque, rarely 
need. prompting. 

4) Co demon. Irate the 
de.lgnated teclmlque 
eftkleutly, without prompting. 

o formula using division 0 use 'freeze frame 

o formula using multiplication 0 show formula 

o formula with cell references 0 hide formula 

o formula with range references 0 preview - portrait 

o use sum function 0 print - portrait 

o use minimax function o preview - "landscape 

o use average function o print - 'Iandscape 

o use shading o create a footer Working With Formulas o formula using numbers o hide column 

o use fill down o format percentages o formula using addition o formula using constant values o hide row 

o use fill right o format currency amounts o formula using subtraction o use "split frame o calculate "what Ir' 

Editing Technigues o add shading o change right margin o copy cell o move cell group 

Working With "KeyslMouse 0 use page up key o change cell width o delete shading o change left margin 

D insert rows 

o move cell o paste cell group 

o move cursor o use page down key o change cell "height o setup page - portrait o paste cell o sort numerically 

o use "go to key o use "scroll bar o change cell alignment o setup page - 'Iandscape o delete rows o edit cell o sort alphabetically 

o use "select key o use arrow keys 0 add borders 0 change top margin 0 insert columns 0 edit cell group 0 .... ert manual page break 

o use home key o delete borders 0 change bottom margin 0 delete columns 0 copy cell group 0 delete moual page break 

SECT/ONC o dupUcate a chart 0 convert SS to XV chart 0 add category label 0 change legend 0 delete a subtitle 

Chart Management o merge documento 0 convert SS to combination chart 0 change category label 0 delete legend 0 delete a chart 

o create chart o add axes 0 add data labels 0 add a title 0 preview chart 

o name chart Chart Formatting Technigues 0 delete axes 0 delete data labels 0 change a title 0 print chart 

o open chart o conV<lf\ SS to bar chart o change scale of axes o change colors o delete a title o mil. line. od ban In a graph 

o update chart o convert SS to line chart o add right vertical axes o change patterns o add a subtitle o chilli!!" marker lhape. In line graph. 

o rename chart o convert SS to pie chart o delete vertical axes o add a legend o change a subtitle o eIplode a pie chart 

Overa~ Averages SECTION A ___ _ SECTION B ____ _ SECTION C ____ _ MODULE GRADE ____ _ 

.,., 
'<t 
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Appendix G Alberta Education's Proposed Checklist: Databases 

I ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST: DATABASES INFDR] 
STUDENT: _____________________________________ . MODULE: INF ______________________ __ 

Sludenl' working al slandard musl demonSlrDle problem solving lechniques through the u,e of ,oflware functions nOled in lh<: checklisl. below and in the P"'panll.on of well 

STANDARD designed and accurate records and report'. The columns to the lefl of the checklists indicate the minimum competency level for al slandud performance for the introductory and 
intermediate level modules. The scale at the bottom defines the different levels of compelencies. Note: the list of software functions indicated by an asterisk 1·1 may need to be 
adjusted to renect software that is aVDilDble. 

A. Introductory Level (INF /05) A. Intermediate Level (INF207) 
Slandard Stand.rd 

Solvin!:; Problems with Databases Solvin!:; Problems with Databases 

o define problem 
2 o define problem 

o plan. design and create databases to solve problems and make decisions o plan. design and creale databases to solve problems and make decisions 
1 o present d~;a visually through the crealion of reports o presenl da", visually through the crealion of reports 

o analyze data to draw conclusion, anti make recommendation, o analyze data to draw conclusions and make recommendations 
o cites references where appropriate o cites references where appropriate 

Format Records' Forms: o text styles: bold. underscore. italics. Format Records I Forms: continue use of all software functions in 
o cre3te fields and record, using form I list view o fonltypes I sizes introductory level plus 

I o specify size of fields o formDt numbers: %. $. commas. 
2 

o view several part of database Dt same time in list view 
o cRIer information onto fields decimal, o insert/move/remove a split 

- labels (text) o highlight field, I forms I cells o page breDk in form and list view 

- numlx' .... dDtes. time o page and margin settings o protect a database: unlock Dnd lock fields I form design 

- ftmnllla~ 
o footcrslheaders/page numberin~ o u'e temrlate function 

o create calculated field 
o help fUllc.ion o merge and or link with 2 or more databases 

o use tab to move around a record 
o preview I print records in form and 

li!;1 view o work with multiple records in different views o preview I print records in portrait Dnd o align fields: lefl. righl. centre landscape 

Proorread , F..dlt , Search o copy I move I paste wilhin a dalabase Proorread I Edit 'Search-continue use of all software functions in intro 
o move around database (cursors. go 10. select. ho.ne. o sort alphabetically. numerically and level plus 

I 
end. page 'Jp I down. ·scroll bar I arrows) chronologically 

2 o insert I delete manual page breaks 
o create I update I recall I rename files o search a database to find o change headers I foolers I page numbers 
o locate specific records in a file - selected records that match o search databases to find 
o modify records: insert I delete I adjust - selected records that are above or - selecled records that meel several conditions (andlor) 

- fields (e.g. name. size) below values - selected records that do not malch a specific condition 
- field entries (Iext. numbers. dale,) - selected records with a specific - use mathematical operators/funclions to query 
- font Iypes I sizes alphabetic or numeric range - use wildclII'ds in a query 
- lext slyles and field alignments - use dates in a Query 

Formst Rel!!,!rts - fields and records Format Rel!!,!rts - continue use of all software functions at the introductory 
o lille reports - tilles. headings. level plus 
o seleel fields for a report - text. numbers. dates 

2 o create and use macros 
I o calculale ~totistics in rows, columns. for enlire report - column width o merge databases with olher documents 

o sort reports in alphabetic. numeric. and chronological - font types and sizes. text and 0 
order numbers ($.% .. ) 

o search for selected records for a report - text styles and field alignments 

o modifyreparts: odd I delete I adjust o save I delete I preview I print reports 

4. Consistently Jcmonstrntc~ ;!!l 01 l. Usually del11onstratc:! ill"i' Ihe 2. ~ demonstrates most I. Can demonstrate O. Cannot 
Competency the desiJ,!naled techniques designated techniqucs cllil'icntlv. ol.thc dcsignatcd techniqucs. designntcd techniques. dcmunslrate 

Level dfil'icntly without prompting. seldom nceds rromptiilg. 'l~ldClIll nl'cds prompling. hilI occasioll,,11 y nl'l,d, designated 
prompting techniques 

--
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Appendix K Revised Checklist: Databases (Intermediate) 

I ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST: DATABASES (DB) Inlermedialt! Levt!1 (INF207) INFDB-207 

STUDENT: ________________________________ ___ DATE: ___________________________________ __ 

Instructions 

KatinK S~!!I£ 

SECTION A 

File M!!naKems:nt 

o create new file 

o save new file (save as) 

o open file 

o dose file 

SECTlONB 

Apply the rating scale to each item on this checklist If the particular technique has not been demonstrated by the student, assign zero. If the particular technique has been demonstrated by the 
student, assign the number on the rating scale that corresponds with the amount of prompting the student required to complete the technique. 

Students must demonstrate the techniques through the use of software functions noted in the checklists below and m the preparation of well designed and accurate documents. Note Those 
techniques indicated by an asterisk (.) may need to be adjusted to reflect software and hardware that is available. 

0) ClUIIIOt demonltrate the I) Can demon.trate the 2) Can demonltrate the 3) Can demonltrate the 4) Can demon.trate the I 
de.lgnated tedmlque, deolgnated technique, but de.lgnated teclmIque, de ...... Ced technique, rarely dellgnated tedmlque I 

frequently need. prompting. ocu.1onaIIy needl promptlq. nee.h promptlq. etrklently, .. Ithout promptlnllo 

F!lnnattinK Techniques f!lr Fi!:llIl. Rec!!rlls. an!! Forms o insert footer o create records in hst view o page break In lilt view o unl«k form de.11lJI 

o use help function o align field· left o insert header o preview records in form VIe" o p.~ break In form vie .. 

o create fields using form view o align field· right o insert pagination o print records m form ,;ew o lock field. 

o create fields using list view o align field - center o format commas o preview records in list view o unlock field. 

o specify SIZe of field o use bold o format decimals o print records in list view o vie .. DB - IIot view 

o enter text o use underscore o format numbers o preview records· portrait o In.en •• pllt 

o ent", numbers o use ItalIcs o format percentages o print records· portrait o move •• pllt 

o enter formula o use different font styles o format currency amounts o preview records . ·Iandscape o remove a .pllt 

O create calculated field o use different font sizes o create records in form view 0 print records· ·Iandscape o lock form deolllJl 

EllitinK Techniques SortinK and Se!!rchinK Techniques 

W!lrkinK With· Keys/Mous!: 0 use page up key o insert fields o copy data within a DB o locate specific records o specific range search· alphabetic 

o move cursor 

o use ·go to key 

o use ·select key 

o use home key 

o l1seendkey 

SECT/ONC 
Report Manaement 

o udd a report 

o delete 8 report 

o save a report 

OveraU Averages 

o use page down key o delete fields o move data "lthm a DB 

o use arrow keys o enter text in field o paste data wlthm a DR 

o use ·scroll bar o enter numbers in field o adjust field size 

o use tab key o enter dates in field o Inoen manual p. bre .... 

o highlight fields o vary field alignments o delete manual pa~ breaka 

Rwort FormattinK Techniques 

o ~reate a muro o add report title o calculate column statistics 

o utUlze muro o select fields for a report o sort reports· alphabetically 

o merge documenll o calculate row statistic. o sort reports· numerically 

SECTION A ____ _ SECTION B ____ _ SECTIONC 

o sort alphabetically o specific range search· numbers 

o sort numerically o u.e query - date. 

o search records· matches o ule query· .. 001.,. ..... 

o search records above values o query. mathematk:al funcllon. 

o search records below values o leareh - multiple condition. 

o search for selected records o preview report 

o add a heading o print report 

o delete a heading 

MODULE GRADE ____ _ 
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